Abstract Are listeners able to adapt to a foreign-accented speaker who has, as is often the case, an inconsistent accent? Two groups of native Dutch listeners participated in a crossmodal priming experiment, either in a consistent-accent condition (German-accented items only) or in an inconsistent-accent condition (German-accented and nativelike pronunciations intermixed). The experimental words were identical for both groups (words with vowel substitutions characteristic of German-accented speech); additional contextual words differed in accentedness (German-accented or nativelike words). All items were spoken by the same speaker: a German native who could produce the accented forms but could also pass for a Dutch native speaker. Listeners in the consistent-accent group were able to adapt quickly to the speaker (i.e., showed facilitatory priming for words with vocalic substitutions). Listeners in the inconsistent-accent condition showed adaptation to words with vocalic substitutions only in the second half of the experiment. These results indicate that adaptation to foreign-accented speech is rapid. Accent inconsistency slows listeners down initially, but a short period of additional exposure is enough for them to adapt to the speaker. Listeners can therefore tolerate inconsistency in foreign-accented speech.
similar to a native phoneme. In such cases, foreign-accented speakers frequently substitute the L2 sound with a native sound, as when Dutch learners of English say penda for panda (Weber & Cutler, 2004) . But nonnative speakers also tend to be more variable in their pronunciation than native speakers (Wade, Jongman, & Sereno, 2007) , such that their realizations of particular segments often vary from moment to moment. This means that sometimes they succeed in producing canonical sounds and sometimes they do not .
It is possible that when listeners identify a speaker as being nonnative, they more readily adapt than they would to a native speaker, simply because they can anticipate frequent mispronunciations. Listeners can take their knowledge of a speaker's idiosyncrasies into account: They are more forgiving in accepting grammatical errors made by L2 than by firstlanguage (L1) speakers (Hanulíková, van Alphen, van Goch, & Weber, 2012) , and they relax their vowel categories more readily for L2 than for L1 speakers (Hay, Nolan, & Drager, 2006) . But listeners also put boundaries on their adaptation: They generalize what they have learned about certain deviations if they are spoken by foreign-accented speakers but not by native speakers (Eisner, Melinger, & Weber, 2013) . Moreover, when listeners learn that an L1 speaker's mispronunciations are incidental (i.e., not characteristic of the speaker), they do not show perceptual learning effects (Kraljic & Samuel, 2011; Kraljic et al., 2008) . But no prior study has systematically asked whether adaptation to foreign-accented speech depends on consistency. Are listeners more or less inclined to adapt to a specific pronunciation variant depending on whether the speaker's accent is consistent or not?
In this cross-modal priming experiment, Dutch listeners were exposed to a set of Dutch words spoken with a typical German-accented vowel substitution. These words were randomly mixed with a large, additional set of words, spoken either in the same accent (presented to one group of listeners) or in a nativelike accent (presented to another group). All materials were spoken by a native German who was highly fluent in Dutch and could speak Dutch either with a German accent or like a Dutch native. This speaker thus appeared to one group to have a consistent German accent or, to the other group, to have an inconsistent accent.
The participants listened to these prime words and, after each, made lexical decisions to visually presented target words. Reaction times (RTs) are shorter when primes and targets are identical, as compared with unrelated pairs (Marslen-Wilson, Nix, & Gaskell, 1995) . Even small primetarget differences will prevent priming (Van Alphen & McQueen, 2006) . Priming will therefore be taken as a measure of successful online word recognition (Marslen-Wilson, Moss, & van Halen, 1996) and, hence, of accent adaptation.
On the basis of the cross-modal priming findings of Witteman et al. (2013) , we expected that listeners in the consistent-accent condition would learn to adapt quickly to the speaker's accent. It was less clear, however, whether the listeners in the inconsistent-accent condition would adapt. While listeners are quick to adapt to foreign-accented speech in general (e.g., Bradlow & Bent, 2008; Clarke & Garrett, 2004; Floccia, Butler, Goslin, & Ellis, 2009; Witteman et al., 2013) , they are not known to do so in native speech when confronted with incidental mispronunciations (e.g., Kraljic & Samuel, 2011; Kraljic et al., 2008) . Listeners might be less inclined to adapt to a speaker who demonstrates the ability to sometimes pronounce words correctly and, hence, for whom the mispronunciations may be incidental than to someone who appears to mispronounce words consistently. If listeners in the inconsistentaccent group are not affected by within-speaker variability, there should be no differences in priming between groups. If, however, the conflicting information does interfere with adaptation, listeners in the inconsistent-accent group should show slower adaptation than the consistent-accent group (e.g., priming only in the second half of the experiment), or maybe no adaptation at all.
Method

Design
There was a between-subjects design, with consistent-and inconsistent-accent participant groups and three trial types (see Table 1 ). Experimental trials involved prime words with a typical German-accented vowel substitution (these words also appeared in canonical form as the visual targets) and primes without categorical vowel substitutions (unrelated to the targets). Control trials involved primes without categorical vowel substitutions paired with identical or unrelated targets. Experimental and control trials were identical across groups. Contextual trials involved the same prime-target pairs for both groups, but the primes were spoken differently: German-accented for the consistent-accent group and nativelike for the inconsistentaccent group. The main question was whether this difference in contextual prime pronunciation would influence learning about the foreign accent, as measured in the experimental trials. Trials were equally divided across two experiment halves to allow examination of changes in performance over time.
Participants
We tested 48 native Dutch speakers, half in the consistentaccent condition (22 females, M age 21.2), half in the inconsistent-accent condition (21 females, M age 22.3). They were recruited through the participant database of Utrecht University and paid a small fee. They reported normal hearing, normal or corrected-to-normal vision, and no language problems. None were fluent in German, and all said English was their most fluent nonnative language. On the basis of a language-history questionnaire, we selected listeners with only limited experience with German-accented Dutch (i.e., they heard this form of Dutch less than once a week; for a similar procedure, see Witteman et al., 2013) . Sixteen additional participants were tested but then excluded. All listeners in the final set thus had some prior experience with German-accented Dutch, but to a limited degree, so they could still show accent adaptation (Witteman et al., 2013) .
Materials
There were 144 trials (24 experimental, 24 control, and 96 contextual; see Table 1 ). A trial consisted of an auditory prime (a Dutch word or nonword) followed by a visual target (a Dutch word or nonword). Experimental and control targets were paired with identical and unrelated primes (see Supplementary Materials). Experimental targets (and their identical primes) contained the Dutch vowel /oey/ (e.g., /doeym/, thumb) which is commonly mispronounced as [ɔɪ] by German speakers and serves as a strong marker of a German accent in Dutch (see Witteman et al., 2013) . The control targets (and their identical primes) and the unrelated primes for the experimental targets contained a range of vowels and consonants shared between German and Dutch (e.g., /dɛkɪŋ/, cover) and, therefore, did not contain substitutions characteristic of German-accented Dutch.
The contextual primes contained a variety of segments that are noticeably accented when produced by German speakers. Twenty-five percent (12 words, 12 nonwords) contained /oey/ (the vowel in the experimental trials). These contextual primes were all paired with unrelated nonword targets, so that not every prime containing /oey/ would require a subsequent yes response. The other contextual primes (42 words, 30 nonwords) had different accent markers: For example, in German-accented Dutch, word-initial /p, k, t/ are strongly aspirated, word-final schwas are substituted by syllabic nasals (e.g., "lopen" pronounced as /lopn/, not as /lopə/), and /ɛɪ/ is replaced with /aɪ/ (Doeleman, 1998) . Most contextual targets were nonwords, such that, over the entire experiment, 41.67 % of trials had word targets. For all three trial types, prime-target pairs were 50 % identical and 50 % unrelated. Some contextual primes were nonwords, so that when primes and targets were identical, this did not always predict a yes response.
Two versions of the experiment were identical, except that the contextual primes were spoken either with a German accent (for the consistent-accent group) or in a nativelike manner (for the inconsistent-accent group). For both versions, we created two counterbalanced lists, so that every experimental and control target appeared once in a given list, with either an identical or an unrelated prime. List orders were pseudorandomized: Experimental and control trials were always preceded and followed by at least one contextual trial.
Recording
The speaker was a male native German who was fluent in Dutch. He was judged by Dutch natives to sound native. He grew up in Nordrhein-Westfalen and started learning Dutch at the age of 20 years, when he moved to The Netherlands. At the time of recording, he had lived in The Netherlands for 6 years and spoke Dutch and German every day.
Multiple tokens of the primes were recorded one by one, in clear citation style. First, all unrelated experimental, control, and contextual primes were recorded in the speaker's natural (nativelike) accent. Next, the experimental primes with /oey/ were recorded with the German-accented vowel substitution [ɔɪ] (e.g., /doeym/ as [dɔɪm]), along with the German-accented contextual primes. For these items, the speaker modeled his productions on those of a strongly accented female German speaker. The nativelike recordings were checked by two native Dutch speakers, who corrected the speaker only when a German accent could be heard, which occurred very rarely. The female German speaker confirmed that all German-accented items were pronounced as intended. Recordings were made in a sound-attenuated booth using a Sennheiser microphone and were stored digitally (44-kHz sample rate). The best tokens were selected by the first author (a Dutch native speaker) using Praat (Boersma & Weenink, 2009 ).
Rating experiment
To make sure that the contextual primes differed in accentedness, we asked an additional ten native Dutch speakers to rate them. They heard 54 German-accented and 54 nativelike contextual primes, plus 72 other Dutch words (half produced by an American and half by an Italian). Listeners heard one word at a time, over closed headphones, immediately followed by a visual rating scale on which they indicated how accented the word was on a scale of 1 (no accent at all) to 9 (very strongly accented). Paired-sample t-tests indicated that the German-accented primes (M = 6.46, SD = 1.01) were rated as more accented than the nativelike primes (M = 1.79, SD = 0.68), t(9) = 13.83, p < .001. This was true for the stimuli with /oey/ (M = 7.35 vs. 1.71), t(9) = 15.28, p < .001, and for those without /oey/ (M = 6.20 vs. 1.82), t(9) = 12.85, p < .001.
Acoustic measurements
We analyzed the speaker's /oey/ vowels by measuring 12 nativelike contextual primes, 12 German-accented contextual primes, and 24 German-accented related experimental primes. We measured the first two formants 25 % and 75 % through each diphthong. The resulting trajectories are compared in Fig. 1 with average values of Dutch [oey] taken from Adank, Van Hout, and Smits (2004) . Although our speaker's F1 and F2 are lower overall than those of the average Dutch male, the trajectory of his nativelike vowel is very similar to average Dutch trajectories and differs substantially from his pronunciation of German [ɔɪ] . The speaker's German-accented vowels in the experimental and contextual primes are almost identical.
Procedure
The experiment was administered in a sound-attenuated booth. Participants were informed that they would hear words and nonwords and then see words and nonwords on a computer screen. They made lexical decisions to the visually presented words as quickly and accurately as possible by pressing one of two response buttons. They always made yes responses with their dominant hand. RTs were measured from target onset. Participants received no information about the speaker's native language.
Primes were presented binaurally over closed headphones at a comfortable listening level. Targets were presented in white lowercase 24-point Tahoma letters on a black background, 500 ms after the acoustic offset of the primes. The maximum RT for each target was 2,000 ms. The experiment was created in Presentation (version 13, Neurobehavioural Systems Inc.) and controlled with NESU hardware (Nijmegen Experiment Set-Up). After the experiment, participants filled out the language-history questionnaire.
Results
Mean RTs and error rates for both groups, by trial type (experimental, control) and halves of the experiment, are displayed in Table 2 . RT priming effects are shown in Fig. 2 . Our primary question was whether the performance of the two groups differed on the experimental trials and whether that changed over the experiment. Repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were carried out on the experimental RT data by participant (F 1 ) and item (F 2 ), with group (consistent accent, inconsistent accent), priming (identical, unrelated) and experiment half (first, second) as factors. The results are summarized in the upper part of Table 3 . Lexical decisions were faster on identical than on unrelated trials, on trials in the second half, and for participants who heard the consistent accent (the main effects of priming, half, and group, respectively). The difference between groups was stronger in the first half (the interaction of group and half), and priming was stronger later (the interaction of priming and half). The threeway interaction shows that the priming effects for the two groups differed over the course of the experiment.
The control trial data were not included in the above analyses because we had predicted that both groups would show priming on these trials (the control primes were not heavily accented and thus did not need to be adapted to). ANOVAs on the control data confirmed that there was indeed robust facilitation (the main effect of priming; see the lower part of Table 3 ). The only other effect was that, as in the experimental trials, the responses of the participants who heard the consistent accent were faster (the main effect of group).
Further ANOVAs examined performance in each half separately, with the factors group (consistent accent, inconsistent accent), priming (identical, unrelated), and trial type (experimental, control). These analyses (see Table 4 ) tested the prediction, derived from the initial analysis, that there would be differences in the priming effects between groups in the first but not the second half. The control data were included to test the additional prediction that there would be differences in the priming effects between trial types in the first but not the second half.
In the first half, lexical decisions were faster on identical than on unrelated trials, on control than on experimental trials, and for participants who heard the inconsistent accent (the Table 2 Overview of mean reaction times (RTs) and mean error rates (in percentages) for participants in the consistent-and inconsistent-accent groups for each trial type and in each half of the experiment (SDs in brackets) (168) 714 (164) 3.8 4.9 Fig. 2 Reaction time (RT) priming effects (in milliseconds) for the consistent-and inconsistent-accent groups in each half of the experiment on the experimental and control trials. Error bars are ±1 standard error of the mean main effects of priming, trial type, and group, respectively). The priming effect was stronger for consistent-accent than for inconsistent-accent participants (the interaction of priming and group) and for control than for experimental trials (the interaction of priming and trial type). These two effects reflect the pattern shown in Fig. 2-namely , that in the first half of the experiment, the participants in the consistent-accent group showed priming in both types of trials, while those in the inconsistent-accent group showed priming only on control trials. Planned pairwise comparisons of the priming effects (see Table 5 ) indicated that there was indeed priming in all first-half cells, except for the inconsistent-accent group on experimental trials. In the second half, lexical decisions were once again faster on identical than on unrelated trials (the main effect of priming). Although there were no overall differences between either the two groups or the two trial types, consistent-accent participants were faster on control than on experimental trials, while the reverse was true for inconsistent-accent participants (the interaction of group and trial type). Unlike in the first half, priming effects did not vary reliably across groups or trials (no interactions of priming and group or of priming and trial type). As is shown in Fig. 2 and as is confirmed by the planned pairwise comparisons (see Table 5 ), there was priming in all second-half cells.
Discussion
The present study explored the boundaries of adaptation to foreign-accented speech by investigating whether listeners can adapt to a speaker with an inconsistent accent. One group of Dutch listeners heard someone speak Dutch with a consistent German accent. A second group heard the same speaker producing a specific vowel, a marker of a German accent, inconsistently. Both groups recognized the accented words, but over a different time-course. Listeners in the consistent-accent group were able to recognize words with German-accented vocalic mismatches right away. This suggests extremely rapid adaptation. Note that reliable adaptation to the same vocalic mispronunciation from a different speaker in Witteman et al. (2013) was not immediate (i.e., priming was found only in the second half of that experiment), but this could be due to the present speaker's mispronunciations being rated as less strongly accented. Nonetheless, this quick adaptation is good news for L2 speakers and listeners, since the listeners in the consistentaccent condition did not show any interpretation difficulties, even when words contained noticeable mispronunciations.
The different priming effects across experiment halves in the inconsistent-accent group suggest that these listeners did not fully recognize the words with vocalic mismatches initially (at least not robustly or quickly enough to generate priming) but could by the second half. Listeners in the inconsistent-accent group thus took longer to adapt than those in the consistent-accent group. Further research will be required to establish the source of this difference. It could be driven by inconsistency per se and/or by frequency differences (consistent speakers will normally provide listeners with more examples of a given accent characteristic than will inconsistent speakers).
The most important finding is that, although they took longer to do so, the listeners in the inconsistent-accent group were able to adapt. These listeners heard the speaker pronounce the critical vowel correctly (in 24 primes on contextual trials), and they heard nativelike versions of 108 other primes (i.e., almost all other primes). These listeners had very little indication that the speaker had a strong foreign accent: only 12 words with the characteristic German mispronounced vowel (relative to 108 strongly accented stimuli in the consistentaccent group). But still the inconsistent-accent group adapted. In contrast, listeners will not adapt to a native speaker if they first hear that speaker pronounce items correctly (Kraljic & Samuel, 2011; Kraljic et al., 2008) . One difference between these studies is that here, nativelike and foreign-accented words were intermixed rather than presented consecutively. But if hearing correct pronunciations were always enough to block adaptation, there should have been no priming in the second half. A possible explanation is that listeners are aware that foreign-accented speech is naturally variable, even within speakers , while native speech is much more consistent, and they therefore adapt to inconsistent input only if it is in a foreign accent. This is in line with other recent findings: English listeners generalized learning about devoicing mispronunciations across word positions if they heard non-native Dutch speakers, but not if they heard native English speakers (Eisner et al., 2013) . Hence, at least for foreign-accented speech, adaptation appears not to be blocked if listeners hear a speaker sometimes using canonical pronunciations. This too is good news given that accented speakers are indeed often inconsistent.
These results suggest that the underlying perceptual learning mechanism is tolerant of inconsistency about whether vowels are accented or not. This suggests, in turn, that during recognition, there can be many-to-one mappings of a foreign-accented speaker's utterances onto the lexicon (i.e., accented and nativelike vowels mapping onto the same words). It is thus not the case that, for any given foreign speaker, there must be a one-to-one mapping between input vowels and stored phonological knowledge. In summary, the speech-perception system appears to be flexible and able to adjust rapidly. Listeners are able to tune in to speakers with a foreign accent, including those who, as is often the case, have an inconsistent accent. Such inconsistencies, at least for the accented vowels studied here, seem to create no major problems for native listeners: Although their adaptation is slowed down, they need only a few minutes to catch up.
